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S C H O O L V ALU E S
Be Resilient

Be Kind
Be Responsible
Be Respectful

2020 Monday 25th May

“In a world where you can be anything, be kind.” — Jennifer Dukes Lee
“Your positive action combined with positive thinking results in success.” –
Shiv Khera

Our F-2 students will return to school tomorrow on Tuesday the 26 th of May. Staff are looking forward to
beginning face to face teaching again and to have the students back on site for lessons. School and classrooms
will be a little different to what the students may remember when they left. It will be important for parents to
discuss this with children to prepare them for the potential changes in routine and expectations. Staff will take
the time to outline these to students tomorrow and over the course of the week – it will be almost like starting
the school year again, particularly for our Foundation students. I have included some of the potential changes
which will occur in some form for the remainder of the term. Most of these we touched on during our F-2 parent
Webex last week and are pretty straight forward. We also encourage parents to continue to speak positively
about a return to the physical school environment. All students will handle this in their own way, it won ’t bother
some, while others might be very anxious or reluctant to return. This is quite normal and understandable. Again,
as adults, the students will be watching us for a role model on how to handle these challenging situations.
Positivity, respect, kindness, responsibility and resilience – all of our school values will hopefully be on display
throughout our school community.

Some things for returning students and families to be aware of;
•

•

Unwell staff and students are not to come to school – we will be asking that parents be respectful of this
and keep students at home if they are unwell. A more cautious approach with any sickness would be
appreciated during this time for the health and safety of everyone involved. Staff will be required to send
students home if they present with an illness at school. We do acknowledge that this may be inconvenient
at times but thank you in advance for your support.
Our school will have a normal start and finish time – no staggered times for our school at this stage.
9:00am start and 3:15pm finish. Please take note of drop off and pick up arrangements below.

•

It is still a requirement that adults do not come onto the school site unless it is essential. We ask that
students are dropped off and picked up from our various school gates. Staff will be in the yard each
morning and afternoon to ensure students are well looked after. Staff can still be contacted via the diary,
email or phoning the school. Webex can still be used for face to face discussion about more important
issues.

•

We will have some signage out the front of the school to help direct student drop offs and pick ups. Please
make use of our four school gates, including the oval and CFA gates where possible. It is important to also
be aware of the bus zone to avoid blocking this area off.

•

Our bus service will be running each morning and afternoon. Usual process for the afternoon bus. Parents
should let the school know that students are on the afternoon bus so that we can ensure they line up and
get on, OR students should know that they are on. We encourage the use of the bus where possible as this
will reduce any congestion around the school.

•
•
•
•

Students should bring their own drink bottle to school each day as the drink taps will not be available.

•

There will be no interschool activities/excursions/incursions/camps or assemblies. To minimise any contact

Hand washing and hand sanitiser will be used frequently across the school.
Extra cleaning will take place across the school during the day.

Shared equipment will be minimised where possible, students will be encouraged to use their own
materials.
from outside our own school community.

•

Students should be aware that physical touching should be minimised at school – please discuss this with
your child at home. It will happen from time to time but staff will regularly remind students of this
expectation.

•
•

There will be no temperature checks.
Physical distancing 1.5m not always possible but will be encouraged. Seating will be changed with more

•
•

distance and use of other spaces such as the assembly area.
Reduced mixing between groups/classes will occur.
Staff will be encouraged to use the outdoors where we can and enable air flow where we can, when not

•

too cold.
Could be zoned areas of play - the playground structure will be closed down for the next two weeks. This
is a place where children tend to group up too much - we will encourage other forms of play. The
playground here goes in cycles and we can have days in a row where there are no kids on it at all anyway so this will not effect the kids too much. They are usually quite happy to play other games.

3-6 Remote Learning

Students in the 3-6 area will continue to participate in remote learning until Tuesday the 9th of June. Mr
McCartney and Miss Sherwell will continue to provide the guidance, support and materials for this to occur in the
usual way. Pick up of home learning packs for these students can take place tomorrow morning between 9:151100am. We have made it 15 mins later to avoid the drop off time of the F-2 students. If you have a child in 3-6
and a child in F-2 who is returning, you can pick up your home learning pack at the same time as drop off. Pick up
of materials the following week will take place on Monday the 1 st June with the same arrangements. We will
arrange a 3-6 parent Webex for Tuesday the 2 nd June to outline any return to school details and answer any
questions.
On site attendance
For 3-6 students it is still a requirement that on site school attendance forms are filled out in advance by parents,
last minute requests cannot always be guaranteed to be met due to staffing unfortunately. We need to be able to
ensure we have adequate supervision arrangements in place on the day. Any students from 3-6 that are on site
before June 9 th will still be required to complete the remote learning tasks assigned by their classroom teacher.
They will be supervised at school by other staff and not their regular teacher. I have really appreciated the
organisation and respectful way our families have requested on site supervision during the remote learning
period. It has not been easy juggling work and remote learning so I am very grateful for the courteous approach
in regards to this. So a big thank you from me to all families for this.

Transition 6-7 & 2021 Foundation
A reminder to all Grade 6 families that all transition forms should be returned to school tomorrow. Even if you
are not attending a Government Secondary School next year, it should be returned with your preferences. If you
are not sure about the form, please contact me at school so that we can sort it out together. I need to have all
these back and then complete further paperwork to complete the initial process.
We have had a few 2021 Foundation enrolments already which is great and thank you to those families who have
already submitted their documentation. It is great to hear positive feedback about our school from some of our
newer families in the community. Hopefully that positive word continues to spread so that we can continue to
grow as a school. If you know of any nearby families who are looking to enrol in Foundation in 2021, or at any age
level, please get them to contact the school on 54396366 or directly to my email on
jason.oneill@education.vic.gov.au. We have not had any registered interest in our online sessions at this point in
time so that will not go ahead this week but this is an easy thing to organise for later in the year. If restrictions
ease later in the year we may be able to hold school tours at that stage. It would be beneficial to register interest
in our school now so that we are aware of potential enrolments.
Awards and House Points

We will continue to update families on the House Points Score each week.

Bunjil 92

Yulawil 101

Watjarang 89

Staff picked out a few more awards for last week and it was great they were able to announce these at our virtual
assembly last week. Congratulations to;

Cooper, Finnegan and Jett
Virtual Assembly
We will have another virtual assembly next Monday the 1 st of June hosted by our school captains. Once all
students are back at school we will work to have our assemblies accessible to parents through an online platform
so that you can grab a sneak peek from work maybe…ssshhh. Don’t tell your boss! This will be a little bit of trial
and error to start with though. A work in progress.

Webex Meetings
Tong will continue his Chinese sessions via Webex for the next two weeks until the 3-6 students return to school.
F-2 students will participate in these at school while 3-6 should logon at the usual time from home if they are interested in participating.

The session times are 900-920 Prep/One, 930-950 Grade 2/3, 1000-1020 Grade 456 and 1030-1050 for an advanced session. The meeting number is 573 737 235. These are voluntary sessions. You will need Tong’s meeting
number.
National Simultaneous Story time
This will take place on Wednesday. Details to participate are on EducateUs. Please take the time to check it out.
Sue Gentry has suggested this as a great shared activity to join into. Students at school will be logging in from
school.
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YO UR SEL F –
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This situation can be stressful – regardless of your age. To look after the people you love, you also need to look
after yourself.
The following external resources are available to support your mental health and wellbeing:

Headspace – for family and friends
Beyondblue – COVID19
Lifeline – Mental health and wellbeing during the COVID-19 outbreak

A D D IT IO N AL RE SO U RC E S
To support you when talking to your child about the current situation.
Raising Children Network – Coronavirus (COVID-19) and children in Australia
Emerging Minds – supporting children during the coronavirus outbreak
KidsHealth – Coronavirus (COVID-19): How to Talk to Your Child

eSafety Office – COVID-19: an online safety kit for parents and carers
To share with children and young people
headspace – how to cope with stress related to Novel Coronavirus

ReachOut – coping during the coronavirus
For up-to-date information and advice on coronavirus (COVID-19), visit:
DET coronavirus website

DHHS coronavirus website

IMPORTANT DATES
May

Tuesday

26th Return and collect 3-6 students work 9.15am-11am
P-2 Students return to school
Chinese Webex sessions

Wednesday 27th MARC Van Activity—Story Box Library 11am

June
Monday

1st

Return and collect 3-6 students work 9am-11am
Last Webex Assembly 1-1.30pm

Tuesday

2nd Chinese Webex

Monday

8th

Queens Birthday Holiday—Pupil free day

Tuesday

9th

3-6 Students return to school

•

Grade 6 to return transition forms on Tuesday.

Eddie—I learned a lot in maths from my home schooling teacher (Mum) but she sucked at
art. I got away with more with Mum. I give her a 8.9

Max— Mum was my home schooling teacher and she was good at writing. She wasn't very
good at my spelling words. I got away with less with Mum than Miss B. I prefer Miss B. I
sometimes had my cousin Ellie for a substitute teacher. I give my Mum a 10.9 out of 10.

Ashton—My mum was good at maths but not so good at art. I got away with less with mum.
I preferred mum ( sorry Mr Mac) I give Mum an 8 out of 10. I had my Dad and my older

brother as a substitute occasionally.

Lexi—Mum was my teacher and Dad was my substitute teacher. Dad was good at STEM, PE
and art.
I got away with not doing as much PE or house jobs. I gave them a 9 out of 10. Miss B is a 10

Pippa—Mum was my home teacher. Dad was my subbie sometimes. I would prefer Mr Mac

definitely but Mum was pretty good. Mum was good at explaining maths and helping me
with my writing/adding the details. She wasn't so good at trying to work out our silly iPad or
being patient when she was helping the other 2 kids. I score her a 8/10. She didn't let me
get away with much. When Dad was helping we didn't do much maths or writing we just did
PE all day.

Xavier—I preferred Zach my older brother over Mother and Father to be my home school
teacher because at least he doesn't roll his eyes at me. I score him 10/10. Mum an 8 and
Dad a 9. Everybody sucked at art so we have been building fences and gardens instead. I
didn't get away with much but I tried my hardest too.

Ned—Mum was my teacher, dad sometimes helped. Mum was very good I score her 10/10
but I prefer Miss Sherwell. Mum was best at helping me with writing. She wasn't good at
PE. I got away with heaps more here, as soon as mum was helping the girls I would get out
the lego.

Mieka—Mum was my home teacher and I give her 8.5/10. She lost points because sometimes she was with the other two and not with me. Mum was good at the maths. She was
annoying when she was with Ned and Pippa and made me wait to ask my questions. I didn't
like Mum commenting on my neatness so another half point deducted. I’m looking forward
to going back to Mr Mac cos he’s the best but I’ve loved having mum teach me.

Miller—Mum was good at teaching different math techniques, not so good at minding her
own business. She let me get away with less than Mr Mac. I prefer Mr Mac...sorry Mummy.
I rate Mum 8/10. My substitute teachers were my big sister Kaity and Dad.

Mikaylah—Mum was good at everything but especially maths. Not so good at not getting
angry when the boys mucked around. Mum was way more strict than Miss Sherwell! I prefer
her as my teacher and my mum as just my Mum. I give my Mum a 9/10.

Charlie.M - My mum was not good at teaching. I give her a 1 out of 10. Sometimes I had my
big sister Abby and she was better than my Mum because she didn't fall asleep. I Prefer
Miss B. I got away with lots because I just tried to play with my toys all the time when Mum
wasn't looking. I liked it when my brother helped me because he would tell me the answers.

Will.S.— My Mum was my teacher and she knew everything. She let me get away with more
than Mr Mac. I give mum a 10/10. Dad was my substitute teacher.

Audrey—My mum was good at teaching but she wasn't very good at giving out treats though.
I got away with less from Mum but I do prefer Mummy. I give Mum a 7/10. Daddy was my
substitute teacher.

Galaxy Jars
&
Moon Phases

Fun Languages for Kids
Play-based, fun language lessons
for pre-schoolers (2-5yrs) and
primary kids (5-12yrs).
We are running them online at
the moment $10 per class for
Eppalock kids. Beginner level.
Games, songs & fun activities.
Choose from French, Chinese or
Auslan. Fabulous teachers and
you get vocab resources, taped
classes for watching back and
have lots of laughs!
Email Sal: sal.symes@gmail.com

If you are a part of our school community and would like to advertise your business or side
hobby (Tupperware etc) in the newsletter over the next few weeks please send an email to :
nicole.mannes2@education.vic.gov.au
with details of your business or a copy of your business card.

Bendigo Party Assistants.

Small family owned and operated business.
Birthday parties, Engagements, Weddings, Funerals, Sporting Nights,
Christmas Functions.

Parent’s Club update 25/05/2020
Recycle for Eppalock Primary
Thank you to those already saving your
cans for Eppalock Primary school.
There will soon be a big box left at
school so you can drop you saved cans
off, while still social distancing.
We will be transporting the collected
cans for cash, later.

Parent Club Meeting
As social distancing is still in play, I will attempt a group call on messenger for those
interested.
If you would like to participate please send me an inbox message or alternatively email to kelly_nunns@outlook.com
The agenda will be looking at activities or fundraising that can be beneficial to the
school community while still adhering to social distancing rules…

Fire Wood Fundraiser –
It’s getting to that time of year…. “Winter is Coming”
Have a 2 metre load delivered to your door, buy your firewood
and help the school raise funds.
Minimum of 2 metre load
$140 per metre
The school will receive $40 from each load
Please contact the school on 54396366
Pay directly to the school—Ref Firewood

